
































Ways to dislocate the joint of History: On the Narrative 
Strategies of Writers from the Military Village around 




After 1987, the year in which the martial law in Taiwan has been lifted, the 
“official Chinese nationalism , ” that has been rested on the martial law for almost 
40 years in Taiwanese society started to fall into a decline.  Instead, the “local 
awareness (Taiwanese nationalism),” political movements that demanded the 
subject of Taiwanese citizens, rose rapidly.  Under the sudden change of social 
circumstances, Writers brought up in the Military Villages, the KMT’s traditional 
constituency, became the perfect “sacrifice” to the “local awareness,” which aimed 
to turn the Republic of China that meant to govern the whole Mainland China into 
a nation-state that governs only Taiwan in order to establish their own subject.  
On the other hand, the Military Village Literature by writers from the Military 
Villages functioned as the antithesis of such “Ho-lo chauvinism” in the Taiwanese 
society around the lifting of martial law.  Born in the time under martial law, 
writers from the Military Villages who flourished around the lifting of martial law 
consciously incorporated their subtle political position caught between Chinese 
and Taiwanese nationalism into their literary texts in order to capture the 
ambiguity and obscurity of their identities as the means to criticize the exclusive 
“History” formed by the rising “local awareness”.  Military Village writers’ such 
attempt was to be closely connected to their writing motif─how subjects excluded 
from the “history,” without in subjection to the new rising “history”, scathingly 
depicted their circumstances. 
The main purpose of my thesis is to present the Military Village writers’ unique 
points of view on the “History”, their identities, and nationalism through a 
thorough discussion on the works of Zhu TianXin（1958～）, Su WeiZhen（1954～）, 
Zhang DaChun（1957～）, writers flourishing around the lifting of martial law in 
Taiwan. 
 
 
